High Quality Low Cost Refurbished Computers
For Students and Low-Income Adults Who Do Not Own a Computer
During the COVID-19 Crisis: All Orders Shipped Directly from our Virginia Factory to Your Home

$75 Dell E6320 Laptop: Smaller Size for Easier Transport!
The configuration includes: (for more info Google “Dell e6320 specifications”)
- Screen Size: 13.3”  Dimensions: 13.2” x 8.8” x 1.2” Approx. Weight: 4lb
- CPU: Intel Core i5 Second Generation  Memory: 4GB RAM (upgradable)
- Memory: 4GB RAM (upgradable)
- Hard Disk Drive: 500GB SATA  Optical Disk Drive: DVD-R/W
- WiFi: Included  Blue Tooth: Not included  Web Cam: Included
- Software: MS Windows 10Pro, Libre Office, VLC, GIMP, Chrome, More!

$79 Dell E6520 Laptop: Big Screen for Distance Learning!
The configuration includes: (for more info Google “Dell e6520 specifications”)
- Screen Size: 14”  Dimensions: 15.12” x 10.16” x 1.11” Approx. Weight: 6lb
- CPU: Intel Core i5 Second Generation
- Memory: 4GB RAM (upgradable)
- Hard Disk Drive: 500GB SATA  Optical Disk Drive: DVD-R/W
- WiFi: Included  Blue Tooth: Not included  Web Cam: Included
- Software: Windows 10Pro, Libre Office, VLC, GIMP, Chrome, More!

$95 Dell E6430 Laptop: Mid-Size, Faster CPU, More Memory!
The configuration includes: (for more info Google “Dell e6430 specifications”)
- Screen Size: 14”  Dimensions: 13.86” x 9.5” x 1.27” Approx. Weight: 5lb
- CPU: Intel Core i5 Third Generation  Memory: 8GB RAM
- Hard Disk Drive: 500GB SATA  Optical Disk Drive: DVD-R/W
- WiFi: Included  Blue Tooth: Not included  Web Cam: Included
- Software: MS Windows 10Pro, Libre Office, VLC, GIMP, Chrome, More!

Includes Power Adapter  •  Add $10 for Microsoft Office 2010  •  Add $9 Per Laptop for Shipping

These are high quality refurbished computers: All are in full working condition with no bad screen pixels but some signs of wear since they are used. The battery will hold a charge and is rated by the BIOS in low, moderate or normal condition. We receive them without hard drives, power cords, software and other parts. So we must charge the cost recovery fee indicated to cover parts, software, labor, warehousing and transport. We are a non-profit organization with mainly volunteers, offering the lowest possible prices to students and low-income people only, using a break-even model to sustain. Some revenue is used to give free computers/training for the homeless

Warranty: All computers are thoroughly tested and have a very low failure rate. We normally provide a 30 day warranty, but in the middle of the COVID-19 crisis, we are unable to offer any warranty and have discounted our prices to reflect that. Nearly every problem that gets reported is caused by user error, so find a tech-savvy friend. We are working from our Virginia warehouse and tech center to find a way to provide free phone support.

How To Order: During the COVID-19 crisis we do not have enough staff to answer questions or make deliveries. To place an order, email info@wildtech.org identifying the computer above you want or order and your shipping address. We only have what is listed, no changes. Limit one per person. We will reply back if the computer is still available and the FedEx Ground shipping date. The day before we ship we will email you a PayPal invoice, which you can pay by credit card or PayPal. Once paid, we will ship by FedEx ground. You should get it the next day.
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